
Part# IS2095
2001-2003 Lexus GS430
2001-2003 Lexus LS430
2002-2003 Lexus SC430

1-  Injen intake pipe
1-  3” Injen filter                        (#1014)
1-  3 1/4” straight hose             (#3045)
2-  Power-Bands(.056)(.412) (#4005)
1- 13”- 6mm vacuum hose      (#3087)
1- 17”- 12mm vacuum hose     (#3078)
1- 18”- 15mm vacuum line       (#3079)
2-  m6 x m16 bolts                    (#6005)
1-  m6 nut                                 (#6002)
1-  fender washer                     (#6010)
1-  small 1450T bracket           (#20002)
1-  instruction
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12mm hose to12mm hose to
1/2” nipple on 1/2” nipple on 
the intake >>>the intake >>>

<<<OBD  <<<OBD  
canistercanister
bolted tobolted to
1450 brkt1450 brkt

Connect the 6mm hose to theConnect the 6mm hose to the
OBD canister and press the otherOBD canister and press the other
end to the metal line going to theend to the metal line going to the
charcoal canistercharcoal canister

stock power steeringstock power steering
line connects to theline connects to the
1/4” nipple on intake. 1/4” nipple on intake. 

The bracket  is attached toThe bracket  is attached to
the stock bolt  located onthe stock bolt  located on
the thermostat housing.the thermostat housing.

The OBD canister on theThe OBD canister on the
GS430 and SC430 will beGS430 and SC430 will be
located to the side of thelocated to the side of the
valve cover, use the stockvalve cover, use the stock
bolt and fender washer inbolt and fender washer in
this kit.this kit.
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Loosen the bolt on theLoosen the bolt on the
thermostat housing.thermostat housing.
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seen hereseen here
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bay seen herebay seen here

LS430LS430 Pictured is thePictured is the
LS430LS430

The OBD sensor is attached toThe OBD sensor is attached to
the small 1450T bracket.  Thisthe small 1450T bracket.  This
will apply to the GS,LS and will apply to the GS,LS and 
SC430.SC430.

Connect the 15mm hoseConnect the 15mm hose
to the valve cover portto the valve cover port
and connect the other and connect the other 
end to the 5/8” nipple.end to the 5/8” nipple.

Use the small 1450T bracket and Use the small 1450T bracket and 
attach it to the OBD canister withattach it to the OBD canister with
the m6 nut and bolt.the m6 nut and bolt.
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Press the swaged endPress the swaged end
into the 3 1/4” hose on the T/Binto the 3 1/4” hose on the T/B

Locate the bracket betweenLocate the bracket between
the bolt and thermostat housing.the bolt and thermostat housing.
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LS430 engine LS430 engine 
bay seen herebay seen here

LS430 engine LS430 engine 
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Connect the 17” 12mm hoseConnect the 17” 12mm hose
to the 1/2” nipple on the pipe to the 1/2” nipple on the pipe 
and the other end to the OBD.and the other end to the OBD.
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18”-15mm hose18”-15mm hose
connectedconnected

17” 12mm hose 17” 12mm hose 
connectedconnected

Stock line connectedStock line connected
to the power steeringto the power steering
port.port.



Note: Remember to disconnect the negative battery terminal before starting this installation.
1- Remove the stock air intake box, plastic air scoop located in the front and the air intake duct leading to the throttle

body.  Be sure to remove the air temperature sensor and OBD canister from the stock air box, they will be used
later in the instructions.

2- Take the small 1450T(twisted bracket),m6 nut and bolt and attach the OBD canister to the end with the 1/4” hole in
the bracket.   Use the m6 nut and bolt to secure the OBD canister to the bracket.  (See fig.  2)  

3- Take the assembled 1450T (twisted bracket) with the OBD canister and use the fender washer and stock m6 bolt to  
mount the bracket to the valve cover that has the pre-tapped holes.  (See figs.  3 and 10)  (See fig. 11 for the LS430)

4- Take the OBD canister and mount it to the top end of the twisted 1450T bracket.  Use the m6 nut and bolt to secure
it in place.  (See figure 2)

5- Slip the 3 1/4” straight hose over the throttle body and use two large clamps in this kit to secure the straight hose to
the throttle body.  (See fig. 1)

6- Loosen the bolt on the thermostat housing.  (See fig. 4)   Line up the bracket on the intake located on the end of the
intake with the swage open to the bolt loosened on the thermostat housing.  Do this while pressing the 3 1/4” side
into the 3 1/4” straight hose on the throttle body.  (See fig.  5)

7- Vacuum lines replaced- a) press one end of the 12mm hose over the large port on the OBD canister and press the
other end over the 1/2” nipple on the intake.  (See fig.  9)
b) Take the 6mm hose and press one end over the smaller port on the OBD canister and press the other end over 
the hard metal pipe leading to the evap. canister.  (See fig.  6)
c)Take the 15mm hose and press one end over the port on the valve cover and the other end over the 5/8” nipple 
on the intake.  (See fig.  8)   

d) Take the stock 4mm hose on the power steering port and continue to loop the line over by pressing the end of the
stock line over the 1/4” nipple on the intake.  (See figure  7)

8- Press the mass air flow sensor into the machined bracket on the intake and use the stock self-tapping screws to
fasten the sensor in place.  (See fig.  7)

9- Slip the 3” Injen filter over the open end of the intake and fasten the clamp on the filter tight.  (See fig.  8) 

10- Align the entire intake system for best fit making sure there is plenty clearance through out the length of the intake. 
Once proper clearance has been made continue to tighten all nuts and bolts and clamps.  (See fig.  1)

11- Remove all tools and rags from the engine compartment prior to starting the engine.  Remember to reconnect the
battery terminal after clearing the engine compartment.

12-Congratulations!  You have just completed the installation.
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